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Glenbow to Open Satellite Exhibition Space in Collaboration with 

Downtown Revitalization Strategy 

Starting in March 2022, Glenbow Museum will inject some fresh colour 
into downtown Calgary when it opens a new satellite exhibition space 
in The Edison, at 150 9th Avenue SW. The new location will host 
Glenbow’s feature exhibition program until Glenbow’s building 
renovation is complete in 2024, and will offer free admission in 2022. 

Glenbow is converting an empty office suite on the public +15 level of The Edison into a Class A Museum 

space, which includes installing specialized HVAC systems and climate controls to protect the artworks 

and artifacts that will be on view in the space. The goal is that this repurposed space could continue to be 

a cultural or creative facility even after Glenbow moves back to its own building. 

The first exhibition in Glenbow’s new location is Uninvited: Canadian Women Artists in the Modern 
Moment, a landmark exhibition of more than 200 works of art by a generation of extraordinary women 
painters, photographers, sculptors, architects, and filmmakers from a century ago — pioneers who 
opened new frontiers for women artists in Canada – as well as works made by their Indigenous female 
contemporaries working in traditional media, for a cross-country snapshot of female creativity in the 
dynamic modern moment of the early 20th century. 
 
Award Winning Local Breweries and Distilleries 
Calgary is home to a collection of amazing craft microbreweries and distilleries. 
 
The Establishment Brewing Company won 2021 Canadian Brewery of the 

Year at the Canadian Brewing Awards. A band of friends and beer fanatics, 

united by one common goal: the proliferation of friendship and great beer. The 

taproom has a warm welcoming vibe with good tunes, house plants and beer 

snacks, surrounded by barrels that hold a variety of wild and sour beer creations 

that can take anywhere from three months to three years to mature. Try their 

award-winning beers like the Erlton Street and Ruby My Dear.  https://establishmentbrewing.ca/ 

 

Bridgeland Distillery: Crowned 2021 Alberta Distillery of the Year, this 

local distillery opened in 2019 with a bar and spacious tasting area 

offering handcrafted brandy, whisky, limoncello, award-winning grappa, 

wine and craft spirits. https://bridgelanddistillery.com/  
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